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Interriews

Polio Shots
Students are re lll i l tiled that
they. must pick up authorization
slips for polio s h t a in the
Health Office before they can
hate the shots, if they did not
fill them out last year. The slips
will be eollected at the time the
shots are giten, Dr. Thomas J.
Gray, director of the College
Health Service, said.

VOL. 45

Members of a Nasal Aviation
Infermatien Team are conducting inters iewa on campus today
and tomorrow In search of it
fur a carver In natal atialion. The team has set up temporary headquarters in the
Outer Quad. Intertiewa started
this morning and will continue
until 3 p.m. both days.
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Engineer Pact
Called Illegal

LOOK! GAMS

Lawmaker Blasts Practice
Of Limiting SJS Training
By BOB KAUTH
It may be a gentleman’s agreement, but the 1953 pact between
Regents of the University of California and the State Board of Education limiting type of engineering training offered by state colleges is
without legal force, Assemblyman Bruce F. Allen of Santa Clara
County has told The Spartan Daily.
The Regents, who control UC. receive their authority from the
university. The State Board of
Education, which controls state
colleges, receives its power from
the State Legislature. The two are
independent of one another, he
said.
The pact is designed to prevent
the engineering programs of the
state colleges and the engineering
program at UC from overlapping
one another. Assemblyman Allen
By ANTHONY TARAVELLA
Money has started to roll in for objected to three major agree.
the "Aid for Alfonz" campaign, ments of the pact.
His primary concern was with
and it looks as though the Hungarian Freedom Fighter. Alfonz the agreement that state colleges
Lengyel, will get to the White would not seek the accreditation
House after all,
of the Engineers’ Council for Pro.
Recent changes in White House fessional Development. Because of
protocol have postponed the meet- no ECPD accreditation, Allen coning which was originally scheduled tended, SJS graduate engineers
for October 23, by Vice President are not classified as highly as they
Richard Nixon. It is believed the should be. "SJS engineering grhdvisit of Queen Elizabeth and the liates are not getting jobs they
Duke o f Edinburgh and the should get," he said.
forthcoming meet in of Prime
Without ECPD accreditation.
Minister Harold MacMillan with engineers are like doctors without
President Eisenhower has taken conferred doctorates and lawyers
priority over the Freedom Fighter who have not been accepted by
meeting.
their State Bar Association, he
Meanwhile, San .11 o a e State said.
College continues to conduct a
Industrial and professional enfund raising (true to send the gineering organizations do not
young Hungarian to Washing- have the time nor the facilities to
hoses hate been investigate the standards of each
ton. M
placed In the Spartan Daily of- college’s engineering program. The
five and In the Student union to engineer is thus judged by ECPD
receive student donations.
accreditation.
Booths will appear Monday in
Assemblyman Allen agreed with
the library quad and in the college President John T. Wahlquist’s re outer quad. International Student cent statement that SJS engineerOrganization and the campus pub- ing graduates are among the best
lic relations committee will serve in the state. It is not a question
in the booths during the campaign, of quality of the SJS engineering
San Jose merchants already program, he said; it is rather a
have made contributions to the question of receiving recognition
for the quality of that program on
drive,
Ryan reported that the ASB is a nation-wide basis. ECPD is the
sponsoring the three Hungarian means of obtaining this recognistudents who arrived here on cam- tion.
pus this year. ’.:The student body
Thus he supported the report
put up $3000 toward their tuition made last week to the San Jose
and support," Ryan said. It will Chamber of Commerce by Royce
take at least $1800 a year to main- Hubin, General Electric executive
lain them during their stay here, and president of the county’s Joint
Council on Science and Mathehe added.
"It was originally planned by mattes, established a year ago to
the Council for the student body stimulate student interest in scito raise the $1900 needed this ence and mathematics. II ubin
year," Ryan stated. "The ’Aid for charged that SJS was a "second
Alfonz’ drive is very timely in this Clan institution" in engineering
(Continued on Page 4)
respect," he added.
I

Alfonz Aid
’Accelerates
At Fast Clip

DATEBOOK
MONDAY, OCT. 2I
Pantellenic, rushing
Speech and Drama, movie, evening, College Theatre.
TUESDAY, OCT. 22
L107.
Alpha Beta Alpha, pledging, 7
Chess Club, meeting, 7 p.m., Student Union,
CSTA, Frosh Mixer.
Ski Club, meeting, 7:30 p.m., S112.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 33
Homecoming, queen candidates’ lawn fashion show, in front of
Women’s Gym, afternoon.
THURSDAY, OCT. Si
CSTA. membership drive, 10:20 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Outer Quad.
Homecoming. voting for queen, all day, campus.
International Relations Club, E.N. Day, all day, all over campus.
International Relations Club, lecture, 3:30 p.m.. Science Lecture
5142.
Senior Clam, gorgeous gams contest, flitter Quad.
Speech and Drama, play, evening, College Theatre.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23
Alpha Tau Innega. dance, 9 p.m. to I a m.
Cumorah Club Halloween party, 8 to 11 p.m.
Delta Sigma Phi, Spooks Ball, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Delta Upsilon, Theta Chi, 184 Club, Tr -Dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
llawaain Gardens.
Sigma Chi, Halloween party, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., 241 S. 11th St.
Sigma Nu, costume party, 9 p.m. to 1 am., Alpine Park Lodge.
Senior Clam, gorgeous gams corgest, Outer Quad.
/Speech and Drama, play, evening, College Tbeatre.
Wesley Foundation, Halloween party, 8 p.m. to 12 midnight,
2.1 N. 5th St.
Women’s Faculty Club, dinner, 6 p.m.
’RDA
Y. OCT. 213
SA T I
Delta Upsilon, buffet and after game dance, 6 p.m. to I a m.
Football GAM% North Texas State, 8 p.m. Spartan Stadium.
Newman (Ink after -game dance, 10 p.m. to 1 a.m., Newman Hall.
Pi Kappa Alpha, house party, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
senior Claw., gorgeous gams dance, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., Women’s Gym
Stwevh and Drama, play, evening, College Theatre.’
Tail Delta Phi, riatim and buffet Halloween party, 8 p.m. Zo 1 a.m .
private residonre.
Theta Chi. liallovieen party, 6 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Theta Xl, lialluween party, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.. house.

Rally Chairman
To Face Court
Justices VIRUS STRIKES
850 Infected Here
ToCharge Since September
La Torre

Robert Barron (left), activities officer,
Class president. compare the merits Of
in preparation for the Gorgeous Gams
Wednesday. The contest Is sponsored by
by Girard.

and Jerry Mehra Senior
their respective "gams,"
content which will start
the Senior Class.photo

’Man and Superman’
Opens Drama Season
By MAXWELL SHAPIRO
A top caliber cast from the buck Ramsdell, especially in the
Speech and Drama Department scenes where he and Tanner batlaunched what promises to be a ter insults back and forth.
brilliant season of SJS drama
Equally convincing in their rewith the first performance of "Man
spective
roles were Sterling
and Superman" at t he College
Norris as the idesdistie etas..
Theater Friday evening.
lies, Robert Montilla as the imThe crackling dialogue and sharp
acting drew liberal laughter and pertinent chauffeur, Straker,
applause from the receptive, over- Shirley Ahern as Mrs. White flow audience as the action of field, Gene Gould as Violet, RiGeorge Bernard Shaw’s famous chard ROIGROMP as Hector Malone Jr., Phillip Upton as Hector
comedy unfolded.
Malone Se. and Sandra Palmer
Ian
Paulsen galled through
as the maid.
his role as Jack Tanner, the hero
Bouquets to Miss Elizabeth
and victim of the tragi-eomie
love chase of the man by the Loeffler, the director. Faced with
women, in a free -swinging, flu- producing a difficult play in an
inadequate time, she can well be
ent style.
proud of the smooth, competent
Gail Anderson was a proper mix- job turned in by her performers.
ture of helpless womanhood and
The scenery was outstanding.
predatory tiger, as she pursued her
Ranging from a subdueg Victorian
quarry.
parlor to a sunny Spanish villa,
Joseph Markham was outstand- J. Wendell Johnson’s sets struck
ing as the proper Victorian, Roe- the proper note for each scene.

Cal Vet Officer
To Be Ayailable
Chester Neal, Cal Vet representative from San Francisco, will
be in the Accounting Office, Room
34. from 9 a.m. until 12 noon, according to Glen E. Guttormsen, accounting officer.
Veterans with any special problems or questions can make an
appointment in the office today to
see Neal.
Cal Vets are also requested to
go to the Accounting Office to
pick up attendance vouchers for
October, concerning subsistence.

Miss Berneice Prisk’s costuming
added to the authenticity of the
play and Ken Dorst’s lighting effects completed a commendable
effort by the whole technical crew.
The entire play snapped with
Shaw’s razor-sharp dialogue,
which he used to cut and slash
at some of the mores and inhibitions of a Victorian era. Even
today many or our most cherished beliefs can tremble at the
Shavian wit and logic.
"Man and Superman" will complete its run Thursday, Friday
and Saturday. "Angel Street,"
scheduled for Nov. 8, will be the
next drama offering.

TRY-EYED PROGRAM’

Dr. Joseph Raymond, mitster of e’en.
ea and *wastes, professor In the Modern 1 angunge Department, shame appearing on his
teletision program, ’’Spanish Vilthout Tears " oith a-is ..tielent
guest Lion:lux titanto.photo by Audirel iaual Drpartment.

Also Accuse
CSTA Ads

Approximately 850 students have been to the Health Office
since Sept. 23 with respiratory infections and conditions classified as
"possibly flu -like," including the so-called "intestinal flu," according to
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, director of the College Health Service.
Of these, 96 have been admitted to the Health Cottage. This
is almost double the usual rate
of respiratory infections, he said.
although it is not an unusual occurrance to have increases in this
type of infection from year to I
year.
Some of the respiratory infections are definitely flu, Gray said.
though they are not limit ed to the
Asian variety.
Final inspection of the AdminOn a national basis. more than istration Building will be held to1,500,(8)0 cases of flu have been morrow, at which time the conreported throughout the United struction project will he okayed.
States, health authorities reported
A three-day delay in ripening the
last week, and the death rale has building is likely because of last
increased
minute details, according to ExThe C.S. Puhlie Health Serv- ecutive Dean C. Grant Burton.
ice Raid (’ass’s of Asian flu hate "Only a few odds and ends remain
been reported in all seetiona of to be completed in the building,"
the nation, and in all hut rise Dean Burton said.
of the 48 states. Thirty-three
The Main Dulldlog will he
deaths were reported last week
toted for class rooms and faculty
from Monday to Thursday. Ten
offices. According to Dean Burper cent Increase WPM noted durton, the Business Ditision will
ing the previous week.
t of the second
be located uun
In San Francisco, a note of dis- floor of the building.
agreement was struck last week
Various faculty members will he
when a panel of doctors assembled transferred from other offices and
by the San Francisco Medical So- relocated in the Main Building. All
ciety found differences of opinion of the faculty housed in Building
over the effectiveness and safety P will he moved.
of the Asian flu vaccine for use in
Building P. located behind the
the general public.
Engineering Bu ilding and new
Di Wendell M. Stanley, director cafeteria, will be trirn down to
of the Unica’ Virus Laboratory at make risen for the cafeteria conBerkeley, stud that the protection struction project.
Rooms in Building K, escept
rate for the vaccine is probably
75 per cent, that the vaccine is for the Englioth clinks and the
safe, and should be taken by indi- foreign student adviser’s office,
will he used ail the new counviduals when available.
selling center, according to Veen
Other members of the Panel
Burton.
held that the proteetIon rate is

The Student Court will face a
full calendar when it meets tomorrow.
The tribunal will question Mickey Simonet, Rally Committee
chairman, on the committee’s recent segregation order for rooting
sections at football games.
And the court will sit in judgment of two campus organizations, charged with violation of the
advertising code.
What questions the court will
ask the rally chairman are unknown, but the segregation order
has been under some attack.
There is speculation that the
segregation issue will be placed before the student body at the December elections.
Miss Simonet has defended the
committee’s actions, saying’ something had to be done to spur lagging school spirit.
Two campus g to ii p s charged
with violating the school advertising code are California State
Teachers Assn. and La Torre,
school year book.
CSTA is charged with illegally
placing advertising on campus billboards. Prosecutor 13111 McLean
has presented a summons to CSTA
vice president Norm Menzie, who
will appear in his own defense.
La Torre is charged with three
advertising infractions: failure to
sign the advertising book, failure
to request permission to advertise,
and illegal placement of advertis- only *hoot .’,41 per cent end, as
ing.
the illseaxe non stand... large Co-editors Pat T"n_gui e eiid %Cale ImmuniratIon of t he genElaine Anastasiu have been sffb- eral piddle might cause more
re
poenaed and are ’expected to ap- illness
and perhaps deaths
pear before the court.
than the flu virus.
Offenders found guilty of camThe panel agreed that the dispus violations usually face a small ease is mild and not dangereus at
the present.
fine.

Ad Building

nspection
T()morrow

Harp Music
Nicanor Zabaleta. harpist, will
he featured in today’s recorded
concert in the Library Selections
to be played include Prelude by
Prokofieff, Sonata by Taillcferre,
La Source by Tournier.

ou.-tmicos!
Prof Provides Painless Plan
For Lively Language Show
’Tain’t no time for tears amigo!
For the Modern Language Department’s Dr. Joseph Raymond provides a "tear-dissipating formula"!
to televiewers on his "Spanish
Without Tears."
Sponsored by the Modern Language Department with technical
assistance by the Audio-Visual Department, the show is presented
Wednesday evenings, 7:30 to 9,
charnel 9. KQED.
Goals of this dry-eyed program are to promote appreciii ii , ui for Spanish - speaking
peoples, Dr. Raymond said, and
to teach eak. useful Spanish
phrases, siieh as. "Where is the
black market? Senorita, where
is your boy friend, if any? Where
can my teeth be? ... l’nele John
.
is probably using them."
Spanish is easy, Dr. Raymond
says; even a child can speak it.
Documenting this alarming theory.
he had an immigrant child on the
program. "The performance was
so beautifully spontaneous." he
said. "that I bought him a meal

sparks fly from a knife and fork
and a minute steak go down in ten
seconds."
Imagination ni arks the program. One night he recited it
’,Spanish isiem .
rning a baldheaded man, %s idle I A11111.1111 shot
the gleatliing round .1
of a
Willing man. B.-bolding this sp.,facie. Dr. Raymond asked,
"Illalen’t I hot yloll 11110 Is billiard pocket someuhere?"
"No," quipped the gentleman,
ii’s Just it full moon tonight
Diplomatic representatives from
Spain and Latin America are often
guests.
Students are featured regularly in real learning sitii.ItIOM, 311.1
In musical or dancing preftenta-

*By for four years.
"The warm response to ’Spanish
Without Team’ is Ft result of the
cooperation of talented, enthusiastic students, helpful colleagues,
and professional artists," Dr. Raymond said. "I hope this enthusiasm
for Spanish is being communicated
to the public."

41111113111
111

II.

A Mexican tune, "Adelita," isin
the theme, interpreted by Dr. Raymond at the Steinway. Incidental.
ly, he plays a wild piano.
?
lie Joined SJS laid year, after
instrurting at Washington
%entity for two years, Columbia
l’nlverdtv for three t.ars, and
It was the only tune .1 ever saw at Pasesylsaaus elate Seim/.
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Sentiment
is nice, but
it won’t protect
your social
standing.
Look closely at
those favorite
old khakis of
yours. then
see Roos for
come new Ivy
polished cottons!
7.95
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Monday. October 21, 1967
----

PASADENA, CALIF. --(UP)United States A tiny scientists,
beaten by Russia in the race to
launch an artificial satellite, now
-hope to win the race to find a
tiny natural satellite orbiting several thousand miles ’above t he
earth.
Scientists estimate the value of
such a hunk of rock - perhaps only
100 yards in diameter -could be
far more than the current Russian
Sputnik. It could serve as a "jumping off pile. for future space
travel."

Editorial

Don’t Avoid This Plague
Like the plague, students and teachers alike are annually beseived by calls for donations.
Give to help aged and infirm charwomen.
Send this child to camp.
Support your local bird watching society.
Give. Give. Give.
And, with what seems to be a normal reaction, students and
teachers rebel at these constant calls for their dough.
This is why we are editorializing today. We are going to ask
you to give your dough. And we do not want you to rebel.
Specifically, we are asking you to donate to the Aid for Alfons
campaign.
You have, no doubt, heard of Alfons Lengyel by now. Alfons is
one of three Hungarian students attending San Jose State College,
supportd by student body funds. These funds provide room, board,
books, tuition and incidentals.
However, Alford has in expense that is far from incidental.
President Eisenhower has asked to see Alfons, with good reason. And
Alfons needs money to make the trip to our nation’s capital.
The President wishes to see our fellow student because Alfons
was one of six leaders in the bloody Hungarian Revolution, fighting
for the freedom that we Americans too often take for granted.
Alfons has quite a tale to tell, especially of his experiences in a
Communist prison immediately following the Revolution. It may present an insight on recent Russian technological advances-Sputnik in
particular-and the President is highly interested.
Alfons Lengyel must make the trip. It’s as simple as that. You
can make this possible.
Need we say more?

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Most American students deplore
She school segregation in the deep
south because it’s undemocratic.
n i s dist asteful to
iscriminatiotost
American students, and many
would like to do something about
this social problem.
However, this problem of discriminating against those not of
the Caucasian race is not limited
to school segregation .. . discrimination can be seen at the highest
institutions of learning of our land.
It is a practice in our college
fraternities and sororities.
Nothing is done about it because of tear. Nc, steps are taken
to begin gradual integration . . .
because members feel that only
a person with a superiority complex would introduce a policy that
would beseech good twhaior.
Therefore, how can anyone condem discrimination in schools, and
condone discrimination in fraternities and sororities?
Those who are affiliated with
these organizations should urge
their groups ... to make a stand
fur integration in their organizations.
Once a policy has been accepted
here, this group should ask one
of their chapters at a neighboringl
campus to 11 stand fur a policy of i
integration in membership. and
2) ask another chapter to follow
this example.
A snowball movement could result. At present, the absense of a
policy of integration allows an
intolerant minority to coerce the
majority into acceding to theii
prejudices.
AS 1364

(Ed. note: Would ASH :1923
and A 6280 please come to the
Spartan Daily office and sign
their Thrust and Parry letters.

Students a r e reminded
that letters urn

1101

be

again

printed

unless the original letter, signed
In longhand, is in the piaeiession
of the Spartan Daily.)
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was found at its predicted position
in 1930.
Astronomers are not certain
such a tiny natural satellite exists. and Tomhaugh admitted it
is "like hunting for a needle in a
PLUTO DISCOVERER
haystack." But the office or army
The search is directed by Dr. ordnance research became convinClyde W. Tombaugh discoverer of
ced of the practicality of such a
the planet Pluto, existence qr
1953 and got the
which had been shown in astrond- search in late
titers’ calculations long before it project underway.

sian Satellite- by moving search
operations from the Army’s White
Sands, N.M., research center to a
spot closer to the equator at Quito,
Ecuador.

SURPRISING
Dr. W. H. Pickering,

Rz5
Mrb1r4-:Mr.

1o-1 HOPE THAi WILL OE THE LAST WE HEAR AfOUT
PAR. 1.1114/EiZENGE WEL.K AND MR. GUY 1.0M9AIRC’0.1

lieleAlfinto
By

On Discrimination

U.S. Scientists Search
For Small Natural Satellite

BOB CRAFT

If you’re over 20, and you are planning on making the first flight
to the moon, forget it.
Sputnik has brought to light the possibility of a human trip to the
moon, but don’t rush off and buy any land on Mars or the M,,on or
space suits yet. If you yearn for *ace travel, you ate in fur a disappointment.
I doubt seriously if you or I will ever be eligible for a trip to
the moon.
There will be trips to the moon would be completely weightless
in our lifetime, you can be sure due to the lack of gravitational
of that-probably in 15 or more pull.
Here’s the proposed timetable:
years. But unless you are, at that
Two years- Satellites that can
time. under 35, fairly short, can
stand rigprous physical and mental be brought safely back to’ earth
training, can stand bodycrushing with photographs a n d testing
pressure, a n d are a physician, equipment.
Three years--Mice and monkeys
chemist, physicist, medic or navigator, you won’t have a ticket on sent up for study.
Ten years-Enlarging the satelthe first moon express.
Oh yes, I almost forgot. You lite into.a space platform.
Fifteen,years -First humans to
also will have to demonstrate
courage, adaptability, and re- go up to the station in space.
Twentyyears Firing unmanned
sourcefulness.
from a space ship to the
rockets
researeher
medical
A leading
moon.
says that it will be 13 years be_
fore htinians first go up into

who is engaged in Army ordnance research
as head of the Jet Propulsion Laboratory at California Institute of
Technology, said it would be "surprising"if one of the many asteroids Which zip into the earth’s
section of spate "hail not been captured by the Barth as a satellite"
"As a matter of fact," he said,
"why go to the twuble of launching an artificial satellite if you
could find a natural one?"
The natural satellite search program is administered In Pasadena
by the U.S. Army ordnance district of Los Angeles. The program’s efforts recently were boosted-- before launching of the Rus-

CAPER, ANYONE?

My name is Cornell Jackson,
private eye. Two days ago I
was sitting in my office dictating, when suddenly a tall
blonde passed my window. I
knew she was tall because my
office is on the tenth floor.
"Hello," she said, "I need
help, Rutgers."
"The name’s Cornell."

Reg. Figures
Soar Past 12,000

"Yes. I’m worried about my
husband. Every night he stays
out till six in the morning. He
comes home with his hair
mussed, lipstick all over his
face. What’s up?"
"The butler did it."
"Oh come, come, Yale."

Unofficial registration figures
have soared past the 12,000 mark,
according to Miss Marian Peat,
IBM Office assistant.
According to total figures on
hand, 12,229 students are now attending SJS. This total does not
include the part-time student figures. Aecording to Miss Peat.
9,569 students are enrolled full
time, while another, 2260 a r e
limited,’
A cross check has not been
made with the official file as yet,
according to Miss Peat.
Last year’s figure for total enrollment was 10.986. Appbaximately 1243 more students are enrolled
this year than in 1956-57.

"Cornell, dearie."
"Yes. I think my husband
is unfaithful."
I exercised my think-tank.
"The butler did it." I blurted.
"Look, Oklahoma Aggiestell me what to do?"

"Find out the secret of his
success with the femmes -then
proceed from there. What
brand of shirts does he wear"
"Van Heusen."
"What brand of underwear
and pajamas?"
"Van Heusen."
I threw up my hands-and
watched them loft lazily up
to the ceiling. "Babe," I said,
"you can’t fight Van Heusen.
There’s only one thing you
can do. Marry the butler!"
Moral? No ladies worth their
salt can resist Van Heusen
merchandise. If you want to be
popular . . . if you want to
walk down the street and have
people say, "There goes Jim,
he’s had more girls on his lap
than napkins," here’s what to
do. First change your name
to Jim -then buy Van Heusen
merchandise. You can’t miss.

on a space station. Hut
uhen the
it’s an
glit..4S
first humans vs III land on the
noon. That means that your
little brother may sonieday have
an opportunity to do a little
space exploring.
spate

Upon entering the land of Nothing, earthmen would be exposed to
conditions that you are unable to
imagine, at the present time.
Al 50,000 feet, there is no oxygen.
At 63,000 feet, body fluids would
boil because of the drop in barometric pressure.
At 120.000 feet, you would be
exposed to the more powerful type
of eomsic rays.
Zit 1404100 feet, beyond the
pAteethe covering of the atmosphere, you would be exposed
to the searing force of the sun’s
ultraviolet rays.

At 75 miles, the meteorites would
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS bombard you. In addition, you
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Spartan Football Club Sports ’Antes Sparks AT() in 27-0 Win;
Shorts Delta Sigs, DU Also N ietorious
Captures Impressive
Water Polo
Victory Over Aztecs Teams
Nab
SPARTAN DAILT---11
Monday. Oellotwr 21, 1957

In the National League, Theta
( hi marched into first piau e lis
rooting the former leader.. sigI. Theta
ma Chi, hs a 20-0

By CONRAD MUELLER

By RANDIE E. POE
greed were one of Coach Bob
SPARTAN STADIUM
Nice Titchenal’s vices.
Although San Diego’s muscles
work when you can get it.
Meeting San Diego State, we were mostly cardboard, the locals

Aztecs are now 2-S. (SJS greets
North Tesas State here this

week.)

Advertised as a tossing demon.
San Dingo quarterback Joe Duke
passed nothing but the "buck" on
Saturday. Ile hit just two of eight
passes and spent the majority of
his time on the ground.
VERMEIL SHARP
Tricky Dicky Vermeil was the
Spartan who loosened up the Aztecs for the knockout. Vermeil directed the locals 63 yards to the
first TD, hit Dan (’olchieo with a
67-yard scoring pass, and slipped
86 yards around end for anther
Finishing 15 men before SF tally.
State could bring across one man,
A senior whose pant. II:1%e beSJS’s cross-country track team
come aglow with bench burn the
SF
with
whipped the Gators from
carried the ball but seven times
a perfect 15-50 score Friday at
last season). Vermeil has sudSpartan Field,
Spartans’
become
the
denly
Wes Bond, freshman Bill MorHI. iday
slickest inarterhark.
gan and Jerry Des Roches finishwas steady and heady.
ed one-two-three for the Spartans
Carrying six times for 57 yards,
to lead, what coach Bud Winter
Vermeil averaged nine yards per
said, to be the best team effort
slice. As an afterthought, he comhe hail ever seen.
pleted five of six passes for 155
Complete results of Friday’s
yards and a touchdown.
meet will appear in tomorrow’s
Vermeil turned the meeting over
Spartan Daily.
to Mary McKean, who marshalled
three payoff marches himself.
Then McKean retired in favor of
ENLY FOOD
fourth-string quarterback, Ron
Woolverton, who also governed a
PAR -Ins
TD drive.
3-1682
COLCHICO RUGGED
Colchico snagged two passes for
87 yards and delivered a tough defensive game. Herb Boyer, Bill Atkins, Stan Keith, Nick Sanger and
Goneral Auto Repair
Stan Taliant also turned in top
line jobs.
AufonneCc Transmission Specialty
Hard -running Sam Dawson talCY 5-4247
Student Rates
lied SJS’ initial TD on a two yard
456 E. San Solydor, Son Jose
sweep off left end and with 11:32
remaining in the second period
McKean smacked two yards over
Bungalow Fountain center
for the second score.

deserve credit for a smooth, allmean.
Almost every Spartan but Pres- out effort. The Spartans manufacident John T. Wahlguist touched tured 445 net yards to 136 fur
paydiri against the slap -happy Az- SDS, and enjoyed a 327-115 martecs Saturday night in SJS’ 46-0 gin in rushing.
It was
second win against
victory.
It might have been 70-0 if three setbacks this year: the
ease

se.

SHANK’S

- Sirs Thinclads
Beat SF State

Drive -In Cleaners
2nd & San Carlos
IN BY 9:00 OUT AT
it AO eRtro char4e

5:00

SPECIAL
THIS WEEK

SWEATERS . . . 55c

Twin Wins

IN BY 9 OUT AT 5
DRY CLEANERS
SHIRT LAUNDRY

Fine Food Reasonable Prices
flreeifest

Dilly 6:30 7:00.

Dinner
Lunch
Sun. 7:00 2.00

Corner Sib Si William:

After Vermell’s
perfect flip
Colchico made it
to Ione
20-0, the Spartans charged 62
yards in four plass for another
tally. ’Vermeil rolled right on the
keeper, used a jarring block by
Keith, and scrambled 37 yards
to score with 3:30 remaining In
the half. That upped the count
to 27-0.

San Diego’s deepest penetration

In the first half brought them to

Conversation
point
...seen through
the eyes of

FiancØes
Valli...

the SJS 40, hut Woolverton swiped Don McGee’s ,pass to cremate
the threat.
NO SCORE HERE
Unbelievably, the Spartans went
scoreless in the third stanza.
Rapid Ray Norton, who fiddlefooted 43.yarcls in six carries (excluding a 10-yai-4_rtui
penalty) sent the Spartans winging in the fourth period with a
three-yard TD sweep. Fullback Al
(Senator) Chapman provided the
Spartan speed flash with a nifty
goal-line block.
McKean and end Al Conley
teamed up on is 12 -yard TD toss
to make it 4070. Then Bob Keller
caromed up the middle for orie
yard and the final Spartan touchdown with 5:41 of the game remaining.
Woolverton and the SJS third
team were knocking on the SDS
21 as the final blast sounded.

tan Pool.
The Frosh water polo club,
coached by Art Lambert, added to
the varsity will Friday with a
5-4 triumph over James Lick High
School in an afternoon engagement
in the local pool.
Four other varsity poloists, along
with Ueberoth, dented the scoring column as the Spartan team
posted it a Northern California
Water Polo League u in.
Dale Anderson and Roger
MeCandless each tallied two
goals, while Ron Tuttle and K.C.

Cooper added one each.
Coach Walker singled out Dave
Freidenrich and Bill Augenstein as
turning in good defensive efforts
for the winners.
Lonnie Christenson paced the

1295

SS/11;2A1TOGA
-3O? 4t
1..0$4101.1
"PRIVATE’S PROGRESS"
’The funniest osorie of the yew!"
.
Her. Trib.
A. Gardner

Stewart Grnger

EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZED
AUTHENTIC FILMS
SHOWN ONLY AT

TOWNE and SARATOGA

’QUEEN ELIZABETH II"

Spartababes in the smiting department with two goals, while
Jim Edwards. Jerry Secrest,
Dan Clapp each tallied one goal.

Russia might have an Olympic Games’ title to plaster on Comrade Sputnik unless the United States makes some immediate changes.
This is the feeling of San Jose State track coach Bud Winter,
outgoing president of the National Collegiate Coaches Assn.
"1 predict well be in a state of panic in mil years." Winter asserted, "unless we change our program. Russia won’t make the same
mistake again. We squeezed by last time because the Soviets were
over-coached and over-trained. RUSSiLl is in an all-out effort which is as
sinister as any of its political moves. They spent three million dollars
on the team 1 saw in Melbourne."
Winter and other coaches made a unanimous recommendation
some time ago to the NCAA
Track Rules (7ommittee to adopt the Olympic (lames program In U.S. college meets. The
Rules Commit tee, howeser, turned thumbs -clown on the
idea, intimating that "we’ve
done well enough in the past
under our present set-up."
hi the Rules Committee whimtling past the boneyard?

Ham & Eggs
Bacon & Eggs
Hot Cakes
Egg Omelets
LUNCH

70c
70o
25c
6Sc
PLATE

75c
Main Course Changes
Daily

HAVE YOU TRIED THELOUVRE
MISS JONES ?
MUSIC NITELY
EXCEPT MONDAY
wismoismionvisisiumni
551+ W. SANTA CLARA
AT THE UNDERPASS
BESIDE THE MERMAID

Let’s see how woman gels and nails her man

MAN AND SUPERMAN
a comedy on +he love game
By George Bernard Shaw

GENERAL $1.00

STUDENTS 50c

Box Office Oren I - 5 Daily

RAPID SOVIET ADVANCE
111 the last year the U.S.S.R.

45 Record Sale

has made a startling acceleration
in track and field. They have surpassed us in the hallowed high
jump, where Charlie Dumas was
thought to be invincible, and they
are rapidly catching us in such
red-white-and-blUg_ specialties as
the sprints, pole vault, 440 and
880.
BUD WINTER
America’s spike supremacy could
melt like ice cream on a hot griddle.
"They’re Russia promoting a mighty effort to win the ON
pies," Winter offered, "and we need leadership if we’re to keep pa. r
At the 1956 (lames, Winter found the Soviet squad in es

SAVE 60%
TOP ARTISTS
TOP LABELS
TOP HITS
Your Livorito Jii f+nx 45’s

eeptional condition hut they were overtrained and looked 111,.
"stamped machines."

3

"Every time a Russian athlete made a mistake the coaches pm,
ed on him," Winter stated. "They reprimanded their pole vault.
for slight errors, hut you can bet they won’t be over-trained again,

WINTER FAVORS OLYMPIC PLAN

Winter is in favor of implementing the 400 meter hurdles hat"
met- throw, and hop-step-and-jump (favorite European events) ii
the U.S. program.

for

$1

s
105 E. SAN FERNANDO
Just off campus at Nord

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN

eerA rite EZetei4

"MAN OF 1000 PACES"

"Extras" so obvious in the superb QUALITY
of every SELIX garment and accessory! In the
perfection of fabric, fitting and tailoring which
makes your "Formal" appear it was tailored
exclusively for YOU! When appearance counts
there is no substitute for the BEST!

"PUBLIC PIGEON No. 1"
Rod Sleben

EL RANCHO THEATRE
’Will

I

Success Spoil Rock Mentor"Men.field

’Maffei of Rain"
Er Mir.. Saint
Don Murrsy

STUDIO

561.1X

THEATER

fi,

FORMAL WEAR

SALES

elf. 7-3060

SAN FRANCISCO

LADY
CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER

SELIX 6#4,144/

Dorothy Miklos

James Cooney

Sophie Loren

135 SOUTH FIRST STREET

QUICK SERVICE

COLLEGE THEATRE

"Woman of the River"

r

f alur;e9

Last Performance October 24 - 26

Joan Creolord - Itessno 8,rri

Ought

ACE
LUNCHEON,
476 SOUTH TENTH

By RANDIE E. POE
Sports Editor

"Story of Esther Costello"

.41v

the losers out of first place.

BEFORE YOU RENT FORMAL WEAR ANYWHERE f

"BHOWANI JUNCTION"
Student
Charge Accounts
Invited.
Pay I/3 Monthly.

football
touch
Independent
starts Ile second week 1.1 play.
today with eight games seised made up for it in this
as uled.
Antes passed to Burt StIntrners.
(0-1) meets
Chi l’i Sigma
Bob Chrisco and Garen Dunn for
Ressie’s Bruins (1-01 la t he
ITN and to Summers and Dunn
Eastern League and AFROTC
for conversions. Larry Lack alsu
Jet Jockeys (1-0) meet The Good
hit Dunn for a TD pitch and Lai
tiros. (0-0-1), Student V (0-11
Casson for a PAT.
meet the Outcasts (1-0) and The
In other AL action. DU knockJets (0-0-1) meet the 110 Club
ed over KT, 19-0, as Ron Roe ran ’
(0-I).
for two scores and passed to Fred
In the Western League, SparPerry for a PAT. Du’ s other score
tan Dull (0-1 t meets th.. Dustcame after Dick Fly intercepted
ier.. (1-0I. The Jack.. .1-0I meet
a KT pass and lateraled to Don
Kelley’s (0-1). liregories GrubChristiansen and Christiansen
hies (0-1) meet Atom Dept. (0packed it over.
and Cerebral Sesen (I-0)
The Dctlt
51g. no. r it out
meet Nessnnan Club (1-0).
Lambda Chi Alpha, 14-12. a.’
Ron Blake Intereepted a paws to
Chris Darrell Adams was th..
go for one TB, and took a Gil i whole show as he ran $0 sards
Zahallos pass for another to lead
for one wore and iii,’,, pomed
the winners. Blake also ran for
for tno TIN and too
o n e eonsersion a n .1 laballos
li8,..411
to Hob Gifford for the
other.

Uppercuts

jet black suede,
es clean cut ass

quick retort. Its talking point,
a needle-thin toe and heel,
precisely punctuated with open
work ends double bow
of satin and suede. The price,
alluring at

independent Play

AllantS pA4eil t41 Dlek Powell
And Dirk Is llllll erman for TDs
ily
ad
and t.. John Hurst
for the estra
r t
point*.
In the daj.’s final action. PiKA
d.feateti Theta Xi 13-7 to knock

game

Sparked by Pete Ueberotans
eight goal effort, coach Chard’,
%talker’s San Jose State vanity
skater polo team captured a 144
victory over the Palo Alto Water
Polo Club Friday night In Spar-

pu(tNE ty

A&M Auto Repair

Paced by Ireeo heeling Keith
Antes, ATO titialls broke their
"sworeless rut" to defeat league
leader kappa Tail. 27-0, last
Thursday in American League
fraternity touch footbalL
In ATO’s two hires tons games.
they played to scoreless draws but

OAKLAND

RENTALS
BERKELEY

SAN JOSE

MAYFAIR
SOS HOPE in

"BEAU JAMES"
p!,:s

"3:10 TO YUMA"
G1011,1 Frod
von Heilifl

0151,11 ARIAS !tall

IN SAN JOSE

is A Stirs DIALER. NAPA( AND ADDIUSS UPON abOU/SI

75 South 2nd

CYpress 4-2322

M...11.11.11111111
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Givers Drive
Funds Triple
In Two Days

Fdigitiver
Pact
Job Openings
For Trainees Called Illegal
In State Office
It Minuted from Page 1)
because of the 1953 joint pact..
Asemblyman Allen noted that if
SJS was training engineers who
expected to be employed in the
professional field, then its engineer program should he up to the
professional standard. Because
the professional criterion is that of
ECI’D accreditation, he said. SJS
should meet and seek to be judged
by that standard.
The other two agreements of the
1953 pact that he objected to were
(11 that state colleges should concentrate all engineering instruction on the undergraduate level.
while 021 the UC could restrict
lower division enrollments.
State colleges are major colleges

Openings 14.r buyer tiainees in
the State Purchasing office will
be available to graduates who have
courses in purchasing, according
to Dr. E. W. Clements, placement
officer.
Dr. Clements was advised of the
openings by Lon Chaney, state purchasing agent. Salary ranges between $376 and $436 per month.
Applications should be filed before Christmas. and eligible applicants will be able to take the
examination in the spring.
Application forms and detailed
description of the position, giving
final date for applying and date of
examination, are available in the
PlaCement Office, Room 100.

Ski Clubs Meet
Tomorrow Night
Ski Club members will hold
them first regular meeting at 7:30
p.m. tomorrow in Room S112. according to Wally Juchert, president. Purpose of the meeting is to
discuss future plans.
The club plans to go on three
ski trips at Soda Springs and
Dodge Ridge and also plans to
schedule three ice skating outings. Near the end of the ski season, inner Ski Club races will be
held.
New members are invited to
join the club tomorrow night,
Juehert said. Last year’s members
are asked to meet at 7 p.m. in
Room S112,

PIZZA GARDENS
We Cater to Parties
Finest Pina in the World
1347 MOIRE ROAD
CY 7 9753

HI-WAY MOTEL
60 Units end Apartments
Coffee Shop Restaurant
Hated Swirnm;ng Pool
Free TV and Room Phones
2112 S. FIRST STREET

Meals
Home Cooked
Kemp Guest House
8th & San Carlos CV 7-5431

PARKING
$6.00 PER MONTH

Kemp’s. Elth & San Carlos

Future functions to be discussed
at the Pre-Medical Society’s first
meeting of the year at 7 p.m.
today, include inviting a guest
speaker to lecture on what part
medicine will play in space travel,
Stephen Wood, secretary, reported today.
The group will meet in the Student Union. Dr. James N. Pratley,
physiology professor and Pre-Med
adviser, has extended and invitation to interested students to attend the first .meeting. Refreshments will be served.
Other subjects to be discussed
at the meeting include a. proposed
tour through the medical research
facilities of a near-by air base, a
tour of the University of Califor-

IFootball Films
To Be Shown
Out -of -slate football game
’movies will be shown to faculty
and staff members every Tuesday
’ between 12:30 and 1:30 p.m. in
iRoom 118 of the Engineering
1Building. according to Gene Menges, back -field coach.
The San Diego game will be
shown this week. Last week Oregon State game films were shown.
The Men’s P.E. Department is
sponsoring the film presentations.
Bob Titchenal. SJS football coach.
will narrate the movies.
Although many of the "Big 10"
schools and Pacific Coast Conference schools show these films regularly, this will be the first time
; they have ever been shown regu, larly in a California state college.

MEETINGS

Ncw

9th & SAN ANTONIO

ENGINE OVERHAULS
Cyl. S75
6 Cyl. S55
Automatic Transmissions S75
Valves 515 up
Fred & John’s Garage
1557 5 1 st St. s
CT 5-6559

Open at I P M.
Pim with a "Personality"
HOUSE OF PIZZA
395 Almaden Ave CV 7-9908
Now ths Cc Auditorium
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

$1.00
ON ANY PURCi-aE
OF 83.75 OR MORE

Ed Eby, Florist
525 E. Santa Clara

sinEss
MA MMA
HEIMED9
961 san Fuming V1.2 750
RFNT, A T r PE ’OW ER

814

Alpha Delta Sigma. meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m., J101.
Collegiate Christian Fellowship,
meeting, tonight. 7. 344 S. 9th St.
Freshman Clam, meeting today,
3:30. Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Freshman Class Skit Committee,
meeting .today, after class council,
Morris Dailey Auditorium. All interested Freshmen are urged to
attend.
Hind, U.N. Film, tonight, 8,
Student "Y".
Industrial Relations Club, speaker, Seung-Ho New, Korean Student. on "Responsibility of Unions
and Management in Cold War’’,
Tuesday. 3:30 p.m.. Room 118, Engineering Lecture Hall.
Phi Upsilon Omicron, meeting,
Tuesday, 7:3(1 pm., 1114.
Pre -Medical Sisciety, meeting to
organize and plan future functions. tonight, 7, Student Union.
Senior awl, meeting, today.
3:30, Room 53,
Sophomore Class, meeting, today. 3:30, C11226.
Ski Club, first meeting of semester. Tuesday. 7:30 p.m., Room
Sill New nirmberes invited.
Student "Y", cabinet meeting.
today. 4:30. Football team plays
toda-

San Jose State may have cornpetition close at hand,
Fremont and Warm Springs
Chambers of Commerce asked the
Chamber’s support for a southern
Alameda County state colhare, according to Joe H. West, dean of
educational services and summer
sessions.
Dean West said that the San
Jose Chamber of Commerce voted
to table the request, neither supporting nor opposing Fremont’s
bid.
Fremont has suggested a 400
acre tract at the intersection ot
Highways 9 and 17 as a possible
site for the college.

MOO

Finest Automotive Maintenance
Excellent Lubrication
Fast, Courteous Service
Convenient

nia Medical School in Berkeley.
and a guest speaker from the UC
Medical School to explain entrance
requirements and problems.

STATE SHELL SERVICE
1

. SAN JOSE PAINT & WALLPAPER CO. .
112 South Second Street
CYpress 2-1447

CV 5-8968

98 SOUTH FOURTH
Across from Student Union

eorgeVeazey
From Atchafalaya Swamp, more for your money at the gasoline pump
"Somebody has railed this the atomic age. It’s really
the petroleum age.
"In 1935 America used about 300 gallons of oil
products a year per person. Today it’s over 800
gallons. The industry has a big job to meet this
demand. But we’re doing it.

"For one thing, we go farther to find oil. Atchafalaya Swamp here in Louisiana where I head
Union Oil’s production crew, is a good example.
"Before we start to drill we have to dredge canals
to float the rig in. When v,e drill we often go twice
as deep as we did ten years ago. And the number
cf dry holt-s is rmuh higher now.

GEORGE VEAZEY, "COMMUTING" TO HIS JOB IN THE ATCHAFALAYA SWAMP COUNTRY
’When we do ’strike oil, we have to refine it and
get it to market. Some of our oil travels thousands
of miles by boat, pipeline and truck before it reaches
your car as Union gasoline.

"Costs are up all along the line, but we’re drilling
more wells than ever. In spite of more dry holes,
OM production Is Up. And OW products arc better
than they’ve ever been!"

’The problems George ’Veazey discusses are very
real.
/

Despite them, though, you never got more for
your money than you do today at a Vnion Oil
Service Station.
Today, gasoline is 15 octanes higher than it was
in 1939, and you get free services with every gallon,
The price, on the other hand, has increased only
65% as compared with a 100% rise in the average
of all consumer prices.
We intend to continue to bring our customers
the best possible producu at the lowest possible
price.

FOR SALE
157 RIGA INIre Whis.. Htr.. Tonneau cover., 2 months old. $4.50
equity. CV -7-2663.
Tea. Banjo - Cid. cond. - $9.50
Helicraft. (Sky Rider -23) 5 hand.
Short-wv. reciv. Crystal phrasing,
WANTED
OM to rent bowie with 3 others.
$31. CY 3-5520.

L-1....1i1+121.1-111

SHELL GASOLINE WITH TCP

GAS WAR -28.9 SHELL REGULAR

t.irl to share apt. Near college. 2
hflrm. Pool $37.50 plus utilities.
CV 34)430.
-

1-

The three sections of the course
are taught by Dr. Grace Forbes,
associate professor of health and
hygiene. Monday, 1:30 and 3:30
p.m. classes will meet in Room 13.
Tomorrow’s 10:30 class will meet
in Room 39.

If you’re late for class we’ll park your car for you

CLASSIFIEDS

f*

Father Duryea will speak to all
sections of the Education for
Family Living class, tomorrow and
Wednesday, on the problems of
mixed marriages between Catholics and non-Catholics,

each

.1-

FOR RENT_ _ _Form. Apt.
’pt. Quiet Male Students,
10 Clg. 4 students, $23 ea.
,. Sat. ift Sun. CV 2-2152.
-.int pet. rrn. Kit. privilege.
1,. conditions. 5. 2 S.
S _ 10th. . ,,
i urn, apt.. bath. 4 Wks, to college.
Accr,rn 3 girls, laund, tiny., gar..
, . shops. Spartan Manor. CT 2_
I les laIon Rental Mersier. Rent a
I V Student rates. ES 7-2935. Call
r 6 p.m
-.4 Vliaia.
Avail. -Ramon-6314 S. 5th.

Dean West, a member of the ed:
ucation committee of the local
C of C. told the group that the
State Department of Education
had made a study of possible sites
for the college, which was ordered
by act of the last legislateure. The
dean stated that this study recommended in area near the intersection of Highway 50 a n d the
East shore Freeway.

MONDRIAN PRINTS

Pre-Ileds To Discuss
Plans at First Meeting

Pals Invite Gas
to
Pause Eat

today, graduating more students
than the universities, he said.
State colleges should not neglect
facilities for graduate work in engineering, he said, especially when
there are no nearby universities
where advanced study is possible.
Stanford is unable to accommodate all the’ students desiring to
work for advanced degrees, he
said. and UC is too great a distance from Santa Clara County for
engineers in the field to travel.
UC should not restrict lower division enrollment, he said, especially today when the need for engineers is so great. "We must have
well trained engineers," he said,
"if we are ever going to keep up
in the satellite and missile race."

Thanks in large part to Thursday’s Spartan Daily article telling
the plight of the campus Givers
Fund campaign, donations have
tripled in just two days.
The total pledged by the college
staff stood at $1359 on Wednesday: by Friday morning it had
leaped to more than $3800,
"The article," noted Dr. James
Jacobs, campus coordinator, "was
a great shot in the arm. People
have been calling in all day.
Dr. Jacobs will make his report
at a dinner to be held in the Hotel
St. Claire for Ghers Fund volunteers Thursday. Another $5700
must be raised for SJS to meet
its assigned $9500 goal.

Propose New College
13 Miles from SJS

Marriage To Be
Subject of Talk
By Rev. Duryea

_
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